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All-Optical Mach-Zehnder Interferometer Wavelength Converters and Switches with
Integrated Data-and Control-Signal Separation Scheme I. INTRODUCTION F UTURE optical high-capacity transmission systems are expected to rely on wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) and time division multiplexing (OTDM) [1] . In WDM and OTDM systems wavelength converters, demultiplexers and cascadable fast switches with gain and high extinction ratios are needed.
All-optical devices [2] - [5] have the potential to meet the needs of ultrafast WDM [4] and OTDM [6] systems. They have already demonstrated impressive switching speeds down into the subpicosecond range [7] , [8] , exceeding by far the operational range of electronically controlled devices. A most promising all-optical operation scheme is based on a Mach-Zehnder interferometer (MZI) configuration with semiconductor optical amplifiers (SOA's) on the MZI arms [9] . For switching a strong optical control signal is directed Manuscript received August 31, 1998; revised February 16, 1999 . This work was supported in part by the Swiss Research Programme in Optics.
J. Leuthold into one of the two SOA's positioned in the arms of the MZI. Thereby the control signal depletes the carriers in the SOA, which through the carrier-related refractive-index change leads to a phase shift. If the phase shift amounts to , a signal of another wavelength introduced into the MZI is switched from one output port to the other. An advantage of this MZI-SOA configuration is that it allows for monolithic integration, making the device stable and compact [10] , [11] . Another advantage of the configuration is its versatility as switch [11] , multiplexer [12] and wavelength converter [5] . Recently 80:10 GBit/s demultiplexing has been reported with such MZI-SOA configurations [13] and improvements of on-off ratios were demonstrated with asymmetric MZI configurations [14] , [15] . At the output of these MZI's, external wavelength filters are needed to separate the control and data signals. However, these filters introduce losses, modify the pulse form of short signals, lack of integration and are expensive. To circumvent external wavelength filters, counter-propagating control-and data signals can be used. But this prevents bidirectional operation, whereby reducing the functionality of the network. In addition, we will show that copropagating control and data signals allow for shorter switching windows. These disadvantages can be overcome with all-optical devices that have a monolithically integrated control-and data-signal separation scheme. Furthermore, an integrated mode-separation scheme makes the devices compact and allows for cascadation of several all-optical devices on a chip without distortion of the control signal in the subsequent switches.
In this paper we discuss and compare all-optical device concepts with a monolithically integrated mode-separation mechanism for the control and data signals [16] - [20] . These devices feature the following:
• bidirectional operation without external wavelength filters for separation of the control signal at the output; • switching and wavelength conversion in copropagative direction at any wavelengths within the gain spectrum (even when control and data signal have the same wavelength); • cascadability of several devices on a single chip; • control-signal extraction for reuse. Section II shows that efficient control-signal separation schemes are necessary, especially since copropagating control and data signals provide shorter switching windows in 0733-8724/99$10.00 © 1999 IEEE Fig. 1 . MZI-SOA wavelength converter, multiplexer or switch with phase shifters and 50:50 multimode-interference MMI splitters. Depending on the phase relations in the MZI arms, the data signal P in (wavelength in ) is mapped onto the cross P X and bar-output guide P=. The phase relation within the MZI arms is changed when control signals P C1 and/or P C2 (wavelength C ) are introduced through the outer 50:50-MMI couplers into SOA1 and/or SOA2, respectively.
comparison with counter-propagating control and data signals. In Section III we present two different concepts for controland data-signal separation. The first is based on a dualorder mode configuration, that is operated with controland data-signal modes of different symmetry. It exploits the symmetry-related characteristics for control-signal separation. A second concept uses interleaved MZI's to split off the control signal from the data signal. Static and dynamic experiments at 10 GHz were performed to characterize and compare the devices. In addition, we have experimentally determined the relations between the data-and control-signal wavelengths and powers. All these experimental results are given in Section IV.
II. CO-AND COUNTERPROPAGATING OPERATION
WITH VERSATILE ALL-OPTICAL DEVICES In this section, we will briefly discuss the use of counterpropagating control-and data signals to circumvent controlsignal filtering. We will show how this filtering scheme lacks switching speed.
We consider all-optical devices as sketched in Fig. 1 . This waveguide MZI-SOA all-optical devices comprise two SOA's, two phase-shifter sections and four 50:50 MMI splitters [14] . Two 50 : 50 MMI splitters on the left and on the right side form the MZI are used to split up and combine the input signal P in . The other two 50 : 50 MMI splitters are used to introduce the control signals P C1 and P C2 into the SOA's. The phase shifters are adjusted such that the cw input signal P in is mapped into the cross output P X when none of the control signals P C1 and P C2 is applied. For switching we launch two consecutive optical control pulses P C1 and P C2 with a time delay of 25 ps into the respective SOA's. The first control signal induces a carrier-related refractive index change such that the continuous wave (CW) input signal switches from the cross into the bar state. The consecutive second control signal resets the switch [21] .
The device of Fig. 1 is versatile in the sense that it can be used for switching [11] , add-drop multiplexing [12] and wavelength conversion [5] . For switching or multiplexing, control signals P C1;2 are applied to direct P in into the P X or the P = channels. The remaining input channel can be used to add information if the device is operated as add- drop multiplexer. For wavelength conversion, the signal to be converted is introduced as a control signal P C1;2 . It thereby modulates a cw signal, introduced through the P in input guide, which carries the new wavelength. The converted signal is directed into the P = output port.
The experiment with co-and counterpropagating input and control signals is depicted in Fig. 2 . The transients of the copropagating switching windows (dashed lines) are clearly steeper. In the counter-propagating experiment (dotted lines), the speed is limited by the time a control signal needs to spread from one end to the other in the nonlinear SOA medium. This propagation time amounts to 6 ps for our SOA's with lengths of 0.5 mm. Using copropagating control and data signals, both signals propagate with a similar speed and the transients of the switching window should only be limited by the carrier depletion time and the response time of the photodiode (here:
10 ps photodiode rise time). For the dynamic experiments we used control pulses with 3-4 ps width full-width at halfmaximum (FWHM), 114 MHz repetition rate and a peak power of +22 dBm, measured in the fiber. A strong control signal was needed since the wavelength of the pulsed source was not really at the gain maximum of the amplifier. The datasignal power P in was 02 dBm. The wavelengths of the control signal and the input signal were 1.530 m and 1.554 m. The amplifier gain maximum lies around 1.560 m. Further details of the experiment have been given in [14] .
High performance external wavelength filters can be used to extract the copropagating control signals. But external wavelength filters modify the pulse form of the signal that is transmitted and in addition become partially transparent for ultrashort signals which need to be filtered out. They become transparent because most filtering principles (Fabry-Perot filters, Bragg gratings, arrayed waveguide gratings) require superposition of reflected parts of the wave with itself. However it takes some time to build up the superpositions.
To circumvent such signal-rejection problems in the copropagating operation mode, new configurations exploiting other filtering principles will be needed. Subsequently we discuss versatile all-optical devices with monolithically integrateable mode-separation schemes. 
III. ALL-OPTICAL CONTROL-AND DATA-SIGNAL SEPARATION SCHEMES

A. The Dual-Order Mode (DOMO) Configuration
A first all-optical concept to separate and reuse control and data signals is based on a dual-order mode (DOMO) configuration, in which the control signal propagates as a firstorder mode and the data signal propagates as a zero-order mode (Fig. 3) . Due to the different symmetries of control and data signal, the first-order mode control signal can be easily separated after signal processing and reused. Controlsignal separation is even guaranteed for ultrashort pulses in copropagative direction. Another advantage of this concept is the absence of any fourwave mixing of the first with the zeroorder modes. Since the two signals are distinguished rather by mode symmetry instead of the wavelengths and since there is no fourwave mixing, signal processing is possible for any incoming data signal-even at the wavelength of the control signal. This might be of advantage for the construction of wavelength flexible networks. Another aspect is worth being mentioned. When introducing the control signal through 50:50 splitters onto the MZI-arms as shown in Fig. 1 , 50% of the input as well as 50% of the control signal is lost. However, with a special coupler concept for zero and first-order modes it is possible to introduce 100% of the control signal onto the MZI-arms without losses for the data signal.
Subsequently we discuss two different DOMO configurations. The first configuration features complete control-signal recycling and 010 dB crosstalk of the control signal into the data-signal channels. The second configuration attains 023 dB crosstalk but it radiates out the control signal (Table I) .
1) DOMO Configuration with Control-Signal Extraction-Type A:
An all-optical device with separate in-and outputs for the data and control signals is shown in Fig. 3 (a) [17] - [19] . In these devices, the control signals are completely converted into first-order modes, before being introduced into the SOA's. After signal processing they are converted back into fundamental zero-order modes and extracted through separate output ports.
The configuration comprises two asymmetric multimode interferometer (MMI) couplers with a 60:40 and a 40:60 splitting ratio for data-signal splitting. The asymmetry in the splitters guarantees for high extinction ratios [14] . Two two-section SOA's on the MZI-arms provide the necessary nonlinearities for switching. The SOA's are divided into two sections. This enhances the switching speed [22] and allows for gain and small offset-phase adaptations. The total length of the SOA's is 1 mm. The two 100%-MMI-converter-combiners (100%-cc) on the left are used to introduce the control signal (P C1;2 ) as a first-order mode into the SOA's and the two 100%-cc's on the right are used to extract the first-order mode control signal from the signal path of the data signal. These 100%-cc's completely convert the zero-order mode control signals (P C1;2 ) into first-order modes while the input signal P in passes the coupler unaltered and without loss. The inset of Fig. 3(a) shows the conversion principle. The 100%-cc's contain two MMI's. The first MMI acts as a 2 2 2-MMI splitter for the P C mode and it maps the P in mode completely onto itself as for the P in mode the central input guide is used. After a phase adaptation the split up control signal (P C ) is guided into the second MMI, which converts the split up mode with a nearly 100% conversion efficiency into a first-order mode.
The P in mode is mapped onto the central output port, which guides the first-order mode. Details and more explanations to the 100%-MMI-converter-combiners are outlined in [23] and their optical bandwidths are discussed in [24] .
2) DOMO Configuration with Strong Control-Signal Filtering-Type B:
A DOMO all-optical MZI-SOA device with strong control-signal filtering at the data-signal outputs is shown in Fig. 3(b) . The high control-signal filtering becomes possible with smaller and simpler converter MMI's (66%-cc), which convert the control signal with less efficiency but higher quality into a first-order mode. Since we do not reuse the control signal we can filter it out after signal processing in a simple manner and with high efficiency.
The configuration is shown in Fig. 3(b) . It is built analogously to the preceding configuration of Fig. 3(a) . Instead of the 100%-MMI-converter-combiners we have integrated the simple 66%-MMI-converter-combiners (66%-cc's). These 66%-MMI-converter-combiners convert the zero order control signal with a 66% conversion efficiency into a first-order mode and guide the remaining 33% of the control signal into an absorbing layer, whereas the input signal passes the MMI unchanged [23] , first inset of Fig. 3(b) . The main advantage of these MMI-converter-combiners is the large optical bandwidth. The 1 dB optical bandwidth exceeds 160 nm [24] . A strong suppression of the control signal can be attained by radiating the first-order mode out of the waveguide with the help of S-bends behind the SOA's. First-order mode rejections up to 038 dB were found with such all-optical switches [16] .
Alternatively MMI-filters can be used [25] . These MMI-filters split off antisymmetric from symmetric modes, second inset of Fig. 3(b) . They map the symmetric zero-order mode from the central input guide onto the central output guide and the antisymmetric first-order mode onto the two outer output guides, where the signal is either absorbed in an active layer or guided out of the device. The 1 dB optical bandwidth of these MMI-filters exceeds 140 nm [24] .
3) Discussion of the Switching Efficiency in a DOMO Device: An efficient carrier depletion in the SOA's is a requirement for fast and efficient switching. In order to obtain a large carrier related refractive index change, the overlap between the control and the data signal should be large.
To find the optimum overlap between zero-order mode input signals and first-order mode control signals, we have calculated the zero-and first-order modes with a finite element solver as a function of the SOA rib widths. Fig. 4 shows a large overlap for zero-and first-order TM modes, displaying the strong guiding of the first-order TM mode in our rib-waveguide SOA structure (see inset of Fig. 4) . The simulation led us to choose SOA rib widths of 3.5 m, since for these waveguide widths we reach overlaps of 70%. Polarization insensitive operation for the control signal requires other SOA waveguide geometries.
To further characterize the SOA's we compared the gains of the zero and the first-order modes in the amplifiers. In order to do that, we have fabricated a 66%-MMI-convertercombiner together with an amplifier, Fig. 5(a) . This test device converts a zero-order mode B in the MMI-converter-combiner with a 66% conversion efficiency into a first-order mode and then guides it into the amplifier. A zero-order mode A passes the MMI-converter-combiner lossless and is then guided into the amplifier. Fiber-to-lens gains were measured for weak input signals A and B. Additionally fiber-to-fiber gains were measured for the zero-order mode A. The fiber-tofiber measurement of mode A was then used to get a reference gain for the two fiber-lens measurements. From Fig. 5(b) we learn that the first-order mode gain is reduced by 5 dB in comparison to a zero-order mode. Two of these five dBs are due to the 33% of the control signal which are lost in the 66%-MMI-converter-combiner so that there remains for the first order mode a 3 dB weaker amplification. In total, we expect similar or only slightly higher switching powers for the DOMO configuration in comparision with the zero-order mode all-optical devices of the Fig. 1 type. This is due to the fact, that in the DOMO configuration the coupling efficiencies of the control signal into the SOA reaches 66% or even 100% and the overlap between the data and control signal is 70%. Whereas in the Fig. 1 type configuration the coupling efficiency reaches at most 50% due to the 3 dB loss of both, the data and control signal in the 50:50 splitters, but the overlap of the data and control signal attains 100% and the signal amplification in the SOA is higher.
Another issue to be addressed is the group delay difference between the data and control signal. The group velocities for the two signals are slightly dissimilar since they are propagating in different modes (zero-and first-order modes). If the group delay difference were too large, it would affect the timing relationship of data-and control-signal pulses. Fortunately the differences are negligible for structures as presented in Section IV. Such structures have a group delay difference around 60 fs between the zero-and the first-order mode for a propagation length of 1 mm and effective group refractive indices of 3.306 for the zero and 3.288 for the first-order transverse electric (TE) modes. The group delay difference for the TM mode is alike. Such small delays are much shorter than our typical signal FWHM in the ps range.
B. The Interleaved MZI-Configuration
A second concept that allows to separate and to reuse the control signal after signal processing makes use of additional MZI's which are placed on the MZI arms of an exterior MZI (Fig. 6) [20] . These additional interferometers are used to direct the control signals by interference onto separate output ports. Since the control and the data signal propagate as fundamental modes within the SOA, a perfect overlapping between both signals is assured. In contrast to the DOMO configuration, efficient fourwave mixing takes place and can be exploited for polarization-independent optical phase conjugation with an integrated filtering mechanism of the pump and signal waves [26] .
The configuration allowing control-and data-signal separation with purely fundamental modes ( and (3-4), respectively, guarantees that both the control (P C1 and P C2 ) and the input signal (P in ) are mapped into their respective bar output ports. This provides a separation of the control-and the data signal since the control signals are mapped from the outer input guides to their respective outer output guides and the data signals are mapped from their inner input guides to their respective inner output guides. The exterior MZI is formed by the 50:50 MMI splitter, a =2 phase shifter, the two additional MZI's and an asymmetric 40:60 MMI splitter. The asymmetry in the splitting ratio of the MMI, the phase shifter and an asymmetry in the current bias is needed to provide high extinction ratios both in the state without and with applied control signals [14] . The phases of the whole configuration are adapted in such a way that a signal P in is mapped into the cross output P X when none of the control-signals P C1 and P C2 are applied. When control signals are applied, the input signal P in is directed from the cross into the bar output P = . The data and control signals propagate together through the SOA's, but before and behind the MMI couplers they are completely separated.
IV. STATIC AND DYNAMIC CHARACTERIZATIONS
To compare the mode separation efficiency for copropagating data and control signals with the dual-order mode (DOMO) and interleaved all-optical configuration, we fabricated the MZI-SOA devices and performed static and dynamic experiments.
The all-optical device of Figs. 3 and 6 were fabricated as InP/InGaAsP/InP-waveguide ridge structures in a two step LP-MOVPE process on (001) InP. The SOA sections with a 230 nm thick 1.55 m-InGaAsP active layer was grown first (see inset of Fig. 4) . The ridge amplifier structures were defined lithographically and unwanted material was removed, so that in a second step butt-coupled waveguides and MMI layers could be grown. These passive waveguides consist of a 570-nm thick guiding 1.28 m-InGaAsP layer sandwiched between InP cladding layers. The waveguides and the MMI's were formed by etching through the InP cladding layer, 100 nm respectively 300 nm into the guiding quaternary layer. The total size of the chip is 1.5 2 9 mm. The output waveguides are tilted and a two-layer antireflection coating was applied on the facets in order to minimize reflections.
A. Control-and Data-Signal Separation Efficiencies
To make statements on the efficiencies of the mode separation between the control and the data signal at the different outputs we first measured output spectra under static conditions.
The output spectra of an experiment with copropagating control and input signals at the bar P = , the cross P X and the control-signal output P C1 are shown in Fig. 7 . To each of the devices from Fig. 3 (a) and (b) and Fig. 6 belongs a complete record of spectra, whereas the solid lines show the spectra of the nonswitched state when no control signal is applied and Fig. 7 . Output spectra at the P C1 , the P= and the P X output-guides demonstrating the ON-OFF's of the data-signal channels and the controland data-separation efficiencies of the different switches from Fig. 3 With the DOMO device type A and the interleaved MZI device, 90% of the control signal and more is regained at the P C1 -output for reuse. Only a weak crosstalk of the control signal P C1 couples into the data-signal channels P= and P X of the DOMO device type B and the interleaved MZI. The crosstalk lies between 022 and 027 dB.
the dashed lines show the spectra of the switched state when the control signal P C1 is turned on.
High and symmetric ON-OFF ratios between 16 and 20 dB were measured at the bar P = and cross P X outputs independent of the device type. Such on-off ratios are higher than usual [16] since asymmetric MZI configurations were used [14] - [15] . Extraction of the control signal after signal processing is possible with the DOMO device type A [ Fig. 3(a) ] and the interleaved MZI-device (Fig. 6 ). Over 90% of the control signal coupled into the P C1 output can be reused. In this first demonstration of the DOMO type A device, 10% of P C1 were still coupled into the P = and P X outputs. The loss can be reduced by optimization of fabrication technology.
The crosstalk of the control signal into the data-signal channels P = and P X was 010 dB in the DOMO device type A and the crosstalk was reduced to a value below 022 to 027 dB for the two devices of the DOMO type B and the interleaved MZI device. Obviously, these two configurations are favorably for applications where a strong control-signal separation is required, e.g., if data and control signal may have the same wavelength. For operation of the DOMO device with the control-signal extraction scheme (Type A) an input signal P in of 0.4 dBm (measured in the fiber before the device) at 1.554 m is used.
Lossless fiber-to-fiber transmission is found. For switching a 01 dBm control signal P C1 (at 1.569 m) is needed. The two segments of SOA1 and SOA2 were operated with 188 + 194 mA and 192 + 188 mA, respectively.
The DOMO device with the strong control-signal filtering (Type B) was operated with input signals P in at a wavelength of 1.554 m and signal powers of 1.1 dBm. The power was measured in the fiber before the light entered the chip.
For switching, a 02 dBm strong control signal P C1 was introduced. Although the conversion efficiency of the 66%-MMI-converter combiner is reduced by 33% in comparison with the 100%-MMI-converter-combiner of the above alloptical device, we needed less power for switching, because the control-signal wavelength was chosen at 1.560 m, where this device has its gain maximum. We were free to choose the wavelength around the gain maximum, since the large optical bandwidths of the 66%-MMI-converter combiner allowed us to maintain a small crosstalk of the P C into the P = an P X state within a range of 40 nm around 1.55 m. And indeed, the crosstalks of the control signal in the bar P = and cross P X outputs are considerably suppressed in comparison with the spectra of the type A device. The fraction of the control signal that coupled into the bar P = and cross P X outputs was smaller than 024 and 022 dB, respectively. To operate the device, currents of 197 + 166 mA and 181 + 186 mA were applied on the two-sections of SOA1 and SOA2, respectively. For operation of the interleaved MZI device a CW input signal P in of 03.5 dBm at wavelength in = 1:541 m was used. Once again, the power was measured in the fiber before the signal entered the device. For switching we used a 2.4 dBm strong control signal P C1 at C = 1:554 m. A 022 dBm and 027 dBm small fraction of the control signal coupled into the cross and bar output ports of the switch, whereas +2.1 dBm were recycled into the P C1 -output. The currents applied on the two segments from SOA1 to SOA4 were 279 + 28, 253 + 12, 179 + 36, and 249 + 28 mA.
B. Dynamic Performance
The dynamic performances are demonstrated with experiments at 10 GHz.
An experiment with the DOMO configuration type A and 25 ps windows on both the bar P = and cross P X outputs as it would be required in a 40:10 GBit/s demultiplexing experiment is depicted in Fig. 8 . Two consecutive optical control pulses were used to control the switching window length [21] .
A first control signal P C1 was introduced into SOA1 to induce the necessary phase shift for switching. It determined the rising and falling edge of the P = and P X opening window respectively. The second control signal was introduced with a time delay into SOA2. It was used to reset the phase relations within the switch. The control pulses had a FWHM of 8 ps and a wavelength around 1.557 m (available wavelength of pulsed source). The peak powers of P C1 and P C2 were 14 and 12 dBm, respectively. Opening and closure times of the switching windows are limited by the length of the control pulses and the response time of the photodiode and the oscilloscope. For the dynamic experiments we used the same current settings and the same input signal as in the static experiment, except that the input-signal power was raised onto 3 dBm [27] . The amplified spontaneous emission noise limited the obtainable extinction ratios. Nevertheless, we attained 10 dB extinction ratios with external wavelength filters at the outputs.
A comparison between the control signal P C1 at the input of the DOMO all-optical device type A and the extracted control signal at the P C1 output is shown in Fig. 9 . We ascertain that the pulse shape was maintained although spontaneous emission (ASE) has been added and the stronger parts of the signals were amplified less due to gain saturation. The measurements were performed without wavelength filters at the outputs. The pulse heights of the two curves are resized onto the same level to allow the comparison of the pulse shapes. The pulse sequence shows some unexpected resonances and power that goes below zero. These effects are due to the photodiodes ringing. The DOMO configuration type B and the interleaved MZI all-optical device can be operated without additional external wavelength filters for control-signal filtering at the outputs, since they have included an efficient control-and data-signal separation scheme. A 10 GHz experiment with the interleaved MZI device and copropagating input and control signals is depicted in Fig. 10(a) . Two consecutive optical control pulses P C1 and P C2 were launched with a time delay of 20 ps into the respective input ports. The data signal are directed into a photodiode without any additional wavelength filters between output port and photodiode. The input signal of 1.7 dBm was transmitted lossless. To check the separation efficiency of the control signal, the input signal was switched off. Only slight modulation from the control signals are visible in the ASE background noise [see Fig. 10(a) ]. The overall amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) noise is fairly high which is not unusual for ridge amplifier structures. To enhance the recovery times of the carriers within the SOA, higher currents were applied in comparison with the static experiment [4] . The currents applied on the two segments from SOA1 to SOA4
were 280 + 127, 254 + 106, 212 + 142, and 250 + 149 mA.
The need for increasing the currents in the second segment restricted the possibility to use them for phase adaptations, so that ON-OFF ratios were reduced. In future designs real phase shifters should be used. Further improvement of the ON-OFF ratios should be possible with faster photodiodes that have no ringing and an improved pulsed control-signal source.
Unfortunately there is considerable noise in the switched-off state of our pulsed source as can be seen in Fig. 9 . For this dynamic experiment, control signals at C = 1:557 m, a FWHM of 8 ps and a peak power of 6.5 dBm were used.
In Fig. 10(b) we show the opening windows of the same experiment but with external wavelength filters at the outputs. In practice only the ASE has to be filtered out at the end of the switching matrix (for example with a wavelength multiplexer). The control signal itself is already filtered by the inner MZI and can be reused or interchanged within the matrix of cascaded devices. The filtering losses of the external wavelength filters had to be compensated with erbium-doped fiber amplifiers (EDFA's).
For comparison, we have depicted in the insets of Fig. 10 , a copropagating experiment with a MZI-SOA device of the Fig. 1 type, when no external filters are used (top inset) and when filters are used (bottom inset). Without filters the signals are severely distorted by the control signals. The figure in the top-inset shows, that the P X -output is dominated by the two control-signal powers, whose peaks are clearly visible.
In the P = -output the signal peak and the two control-signal peaks merge to form one sole large peak. The output signal of the Fig. 1 type configuration can only be used when external wavelength filters are added at the output (bottom inset).
The DOMO configuration type B delivers similar dynamic curves as depicted in Fig. 10 for the interleaved MZI device. Since they resemble each other we do not repeat them here.
C. General Operation Characteristics of MZI All-Optical Devices
In order to convert or to switch the wavelength with minimum power and large ON-OFF's we have to answer the following questions.
• How does the wavelength in and the power of the input signal P in influence the ON-OFF ratios? • How does in and P in influence the power of the control signal needed for switching?
• Which control-signal wavelength C is most efficient for switching?
• Is there a difference between the diverse types of alloptical devices? Switching with minimum power is not only desirable to save device costs or to extend device lifetime. It is also desirable because it results in smaller coupling of the control signal into the P X and P = outputs, thereby reducing the control-signal crosstalk into these outputs.
We have characterized each of the devices of Figs. 1, 3(a) and (b), and 6. They differentiate in the way how they introduce and separate the control-signal mode. This leads to advantages and disadvantages for each of the devices expressing itself in the control-signal coupling efficiencies, the crosstalk of the control signal into the data-signal channels, the control-signal extraction efficiency and whether fourwave mixing can be observed or not (see Table I ). But the principal switching behavior as a function of the input-signal wavelength, input-signal power and control-signal wavelength was found to be alike for all types of switches under investigation. Therefore we can restrict the subsequent discussion onto one device. We will depict the operation characteristics of the DOMO type A all-optical device with the control-signal extraction scheme [ Fig. 3(a) ].
The dynamic experiments were achieved at the available wavelength of the pulsed source. To extend our measurements onto the whole spectrum of interest, we need an external cavity. Since this cavity is unpulsed, the following measurements are performed statically. The static measurements show principle tendencies for the characteristics of the all-optical devices, which should remain valid for the dynamic performance as long as we don't operate with subpicosecond pulses, where new effects become important [28] . Additionally, in order to transfer the static results onto dynamic experiments, one should keep in mind that the powers required for switching increase the shorter the pulses become, since the amount of depleted carriers within the SOA's relies on the totally transferred energy of the control pulses [29] .
The ON-OFF ratios and the control-signal power P C needed to induce a phase shift are depicted in Fig. 11 as a function of the input-signal wavelength. Due to the asymmetries implemented in the switch [14] and due to the large optical bandwidths of the MMI-couplers [24] , we find high ON-OFF ratios exceeding 20 dB over the whole spectrum of 80 nm. The control-signal power of P C , which was needed for switching, had to be increased from 0.24 to 1.20 mW when shifting the data-signal wavelength from 1.520 to 1.600 m. The power needed for switching increases since the refractive index change decreases as we move to longer wavelengths. The largest refractive index change for a given carrier density change is obtained some 10 nm below the band edge at 1.550 m [30] . In comparison with Section III.A, we decreased the currents applied on the SOA's so that gain and phase adaptations could be achieved more easily and higher onoffs were attained. The two segments from SOA1 and SOA2 were operated with 101 + 105 and 181 + 99 mA and the experiments were performed with input signals P in of 01.5 dBm power.
The influence of the input-signal power P in onto the ON-OFF ratios and the power of the control signal that is needed for switching is shown in Fig. 12 . An increase of the input-signal power leads to a gain saturation but does not degrade the ON-OFF ratios. However, the gain saturation causes a dramatic increase of the control-signal power which is needed for inducing the phase shift.
The switching characteristic of the input signal as a function of the control-signal power is depicted in the top Fig. 13 . The power required for switching as a function of the control-signal wavelength is shown in the bottom Fig. 13 . The minimum power for switching is found at 1.560 m, which is the gain maximum of the amplifier (see Fig. 11 ). In agreement with Resuming, we can state that switching with smallest controlsignal powers is found for input-signal wavelengths below the gain maximum and for control signals at the gain peak. However, switching with input-signal wavelengths below the gain peak is at the expense of gain. For this reason switching is preferentially performed with input and control signals near The smallest control-signal power for switching is needed for control-signal wavelength at the amplifier gain maximum (see Fig. 11 ).
the gain peak. Our new configurations with separate ports for the data and control signal allow high signal-separation efficiencies even when the two signals have the same wavelength. With asymmetric MZI configurations, high ON-OFF's are maintained for all operation conditions.
V. CONCLUSION
We have realized and compared new all-optical MZI-SOA devices with a monolithically integrated scheme for separation of the data and control signals at the in-and outputs.
Two different concepts are presented. The first is based on a DOMO configuration, where data and control signal propagate as modes with different symmetry and where the even and odd symmetry of the data and control signals is exploited for mode separation. We have realized two versions. One version features complete control-signal extraction and 010 dB crosstalk of the control signal into the data-signal channels.
The second version attains approximately 023 dB crosstalk but it radiates out the control signal. The second concept uses interleaved MZI's to separate the signal paths of the data and control signals. With this configuration the crosstalk between data-and control-signal channels is smaller than 024 dB.
Dynamic 10 GHz experiments with copropagating data and control signals demonstrated lossless switching with almost negligible distortions from the control signals in the data signal output even when no external wavelength filters are used to split off the control signals.
All optical switches with a separation scheme for data and control signals have applications in future cascaded and bidirectionally operated monolithically integrated high speed switching arrays. The freedom to separate the data and control signals allows to freely interchange data and control signal and to reuse the control signal, which leads to interesting system design possibilities.
